
This form is to dispute any out-of-pocket (OOP) expenses billed to the patient on an official Ambry-issued statement. Please 
complete the information below and return to the address, fax or email provided and include any relevant documentation. We will 
process the dispute and notify you once it has been reviewed and adjudicated. Please allow up to 5 business days for processing. 
Do not pay any invoices you may receive until you receive notification from our Billing department.
Note: An incomplete request or failure to respond to Ambry’s contact attempts will result in delayed processing or a voided dispute request.  

Patient name: ________________________________________________________  Telephone number: ____________________________
    
Patient date of birth: ________________________  Email Address: __________________________________________________________

1.  Statement amount: $________________________________________ 

    Amounts in dispute:      n   Full amount       
 n   Partial amount: $____________________

2. Reason for dispute (check all that apply): 
 n   I was not notified that I would have an OOP.
	 n   I was notified of my OOP amount, but it was too late to cancel my test.
	 n   The amount charged on my statement is significantly higher than the amount I was quoted prior to my test.
  Ambry estimated my OOP to be: $________________
	 n   There was an unexpected charge to my HSA/HRA account.

Attestation
i hereby acknowledge the above information is true and correct. i understand that if my dispute is not resolved in my favor, i will 
be notified and ambry genetics will bill me. i hereby acknowledge that i am neither related to, nor employed by, the physician who 
ordered the testing. i understand and agree that ambry genetics reserves the right at any time and without notice to modify the 
application form or to modify or terminate this program. i further certify and agree that ambry genetics has conducted a concerted 
effort to collect on my full out-of-pocket responsibility, and that i have independently elected to contest these charges. 

Patient/responsible party signature: _______________________________________________________  Date: ______________________

Print name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Out-of-Pocket Dispute Form
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collections reviewer review date action taken

   Accept          Reject          Counter _________________________

 

final oop
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